H.O.T. Zones™
High Output Therapy at Marquis® is unique
in how we carefully plan the laminar flow of water
from our pumps. It is channeled by our 3-2-1 Zone
Control™ valves (which you can use to customize
flow to specific areas), through high-flow tubing
and out proprietary Hydrokinetic (HK™) jets. We
carefully hydro-engineer how the gallons-perminute flow available will provide the best massage
benefit to each seat. We move higher volumes of
water (high flow) through our system design to
more effectively massage muscle mass and deep
tissue without the force used by other brands (high
pressure) that irritate the skin surface.

In various models you will find additional Shoulder,
Lumbar, Foot, and Therapy Pillar H.O.T. Zones™
to give you the industry’s best targeted
control system for hydrotherapy to specific
areas of the body that need more therapeutic
massage. Marquis® truly is The Ultimate Hot Tub
Experience!™ when it comes to therapy.

“

I was diagnosed with chronic
fatigue and fibromyalgia, my
doctor suggested that a spa
would help my condition. I
felt dramatically better after
a short time of using it.

”

Let’s clear the air about clean water You will
probably hear somebody claim to have ‘chemical free’
hot tubs…or how salt water systems are a chemical
free way to use a hot tub. The truth remains that every
few years somebody new introduces another salt or
UV system that doesn’t ‘need’ sanitizers…another
innovation that replaces the concepts that have
protected people and their hot tubs for decades. Then
a few years later these systems go away because they
destroy the spa’s operating equipment or fail to properly
sanitize the water. We will continue to test all such
‘innovations’ for potential use in our hot tubs…and we
still only recommend what we know is the safest and
cleanest concepts for our customers and their hot tubs.
Our water care management systems still provide The
Ultimate Hot Tub Experience!™
ConstantClean™ is the muscle The Ultimate
Hot Tub Experience!™ also means the cleanest water
in the industry. And clean water comes from a superior
system design for pristine water care. Our simple yet
sophisticated ConstantClean™ system includes our
unique Vortex™ filtration that pulls all of the water and
debris from both the surface and the bottom of the
vessel. It pulls more gallons-per-minute through more
surface area of antimicrobial treated filter media than
any other system. Then the pumps pull it through the
heater and on to the ozonator that uses ozone to oxidize
any bacteria or contaminants before converting back to
oxygen. Minerals and sanitizers are added through our
convenient in-line delivery system to further soften and
sanitize the water on an on-going automatic basis.
SmartClean™ is the brains And all of this
system is run by our SmartClean™ software on an
automatic schedule after you use the hot tub and on a
programmed daily timetable. You just add your sanitizer
and any water balancing additives you need from
time to time. This comprehensive management of the
water care process results in less chemical use, longer
periods between draining and refills, and crystal clean
water for hours and hours of hot tub enjoyment. Truly,
the ultimate in clean water!

Constantly
clean

Visit your
therapist
daily.

MicroSilk®
Using a Marquis® hot tub with MicroSilk® is
like giving your entire body an oxygen facial,
moisturizing, hydrating and making your skin feel
luxuriously silky as well as reducing fine lines and
wrinkles. Micro-bubbles literally envelope your body

ConstantClean™ – go with the flow
1. Vortex skimmers skim surface contaminants such
as body oils and lotions, then direct it into them into
the filter cartridges which trap contaminants and
particulates.
2. Water is also drawn from the footwell through a safety
suction fitting.
3. Water is forced upward through the filter to trap debris
that may settle at the bottom of the spa, thus, mixing,
recirculating and filtering all the water, surface to floor.
This translates to circulating about 24,000 gallons of
water daily! (Based on using a MP160 pump.)
4. Filtered water is drawn into primary jet pump.
5. Water is routed through the high-flow heater assembly.
6. Ozonator’s high-output, energy efficient design converts
oxygen into activated ozone gas. Mazzei® injector mixes
ozone with water which is then introduced into the
mixing chamber.
7. Bacteria and other contaminants are oxidized before
ozone converts back to oxygen.
8. Residual ozone and converted oxygen are reintroduced
into the spa water through a dedicated fitting for
maximum efficiency.
9. Water passes through the in-line sanitation system and
is treated with natural minerals and bromine before
reentering the spa.

VISIT MARQUISSPAS.
COM TO CHECK OUT
OUR FUN HOT TUB
VIDEOS!

in an effervescent cloud of oxygen.
The fact you experience this wellness with Marquis®
is a major distinction. MicroSilk® technology has
existed in the bath industry for several years. After
each bath, all the water and impurities drawn
from the skin are washed down the drain. In a hot
tub, how you clean and reuse the water rather
than dumping out wasted water each use is
very important to understand. The best filtration/
sanitation system in the industry…Marquis®’
proprietary ConstantClean™ water management
with SmartClean™ technology…is the superior
system that effectively and quickly restores your
water back to pristine.

“

We no longer find it necessary
to take something to help
us sleep - 30 minutes in our
Marquis Spa is all it takes!!
And the joint aches associated
with arthritis benefited from
being able to direct the jets to
just where it’s needed. Who
needs a pain reliever when
you have a Marquis Spa!!!

”

Nadene C. California

Susan- Mauldin, SC
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MARQU IS ® SI G N ATURE C O LLE C TI ON F E AT U R E S
control system
therapy pumps
jet system
H.O.T. Zones™
SmartClean™
ConstantClean™
Ceramaglass™
MaximizR™
DuraShell®
DuraWood™
DuraBase™
DuraCover®
reflexology
water feature
headrests
MoodMaker™
Aqua Ambiance™
MARQU IS

Revolution™ 7/8/9 button; LCD screen navigation
dual-speed pumps; 120 & 160 gpm/1201 & 605 lpm
Hydrokinetic HK™ array with stainless trim
high output therapy massage zones
automated/programmable clean cycle software
integrated Vortex™ filtration with antimicrobial protection
and multi-stage sanitization system
CD ozonator w/Mazzei™ injection
full foam insulation w/Moisturebloc™ perimeter wrap
Structurbond™ fiberglass resin matrix
all weather, no maintenance, synthetic exteriors
solid sheet formed ABS plastic
2lb. density foam; heat shield skirt, linear heat shield
Willamette River rock organic footwell pattern
(2) Lamiflo™ pop-ups
cushioned, resilient EVA material
LED accent light configuration
LED spa light

SI G N ATURE C O LLE C TI ON OP T I ON S

®

Adagio™ audio
Adagio™ control
Adagio™ port
Wi-Fi transceiver
Constellation™
Aroma Infusions™
performance
MicroSilk®

Bluetooth™, subwoofer, twin speakers
RF audio control with remote
audio expansion port
& 1 year Cloud service
LED interior/exterior color light system
liquid aromatherapy dispenser
160 gpm pump upgrade on 1 pump models (domestic only)
available on: Epic, Euphoria, Promise 1P, Resort, Spirit

MARQU IS ® ULTI M ATE UP G RA D E PACK AGE
Adagio™ audio
Constellation™
Aroma Infusions™
Environments™
Cover Companion
extras

Bluetooth™, subwoofer, twin speakers, RF audio remote
LED interior/exterior color light system
liquid aromatherapy dispenser
DuraWood™ Step II (varies Wish, Resort, Rendezvous)
cover lift
two plush towels, SpaZazz scents, Luther Loon

RENDEZV O US D ISC O V E R Y C O N FI GU R AT I ON
DuraWood™ with polysheet bottom, Glacier acrylic, no water feature plus optional
upgrades: DuraShell® colors, ozone, pump upgrade (domestic only)

DURAW O O D

D U R ASH E L L ® I NTERI O R

GLACIER

ALBA

CAMEO

STERLING SILVER

ESPRESSO

CO VER

WALNUT

THE SHOW™

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
capacity/seats
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pumps: 2-sp
flow rate
SmartClean™
water features

90 x 94 x 35 in.
229 x 239 x 90 cm
1100/5062 lbs.
490/2296 kg
475 gal
1795 l
240V 50 amp
230V 32A
5/5
82
3 pumps, 82 jets
3-2-1 Zone Control
6 (3 sets)
18
25
7
26
0
6 H.O.T. Zones™
9-button panel
3 MP160
480 gpm/1815 lpm
dual Vortex filters
2 spouting pop ups

The H.O.T. Seat is
identified as the highest
volume therapy seat
location(s) in each model of
hot tub.

THE EPIC™

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
capacity/seats
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pumps: 2-sp
flow rate
SmartClean™
water features

90 x 90 x 35 in.
229x 229 x 90 cm
850/4603 lbs.
387/2088 kg
450 gal
1703 l
240V 30 or 50 amp
230V 32A
5/6
65
therapy giant
3-2-1 Zone Control
4 (2 sets)
12
20
17
10
2
3 H.O.T. Zones™
8-button panel
2 MP160
320 gpm/1210 lpm
dual Vortex filters
2 spouting pop ups

THE EUPHORIA™

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
seating
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pumps: 2-sp
flow rate
SmartClean™
water features

90 x 90 x 35 in.
229 x 229 x 90 cm
825/4161 lbs.
374/1887 kg
400 gal
1512 l
240V 30 or 50 amp
230V 32A
7/7
58
whirlpool
3-2-1 Zone Control
4 (2 sets)
16
8
17
13
0
yes
3 H.O.T. Zones™
8-button panel
2 MP160
320 gpm/1210 lpm
dual Vortex filters
2 spouting pop ups

THE WISH™

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
seating
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pumps: 2-sp
flow rate
SmartClean™
water features

84 x 84 x 35 in.
213 x 213 x 90 cm
785/3621 lbs.
356/1642 kg
340 gal
1285 l
240V 30 or 50 amp
230V 32A
5/5
50
curvaceous
3-2-1 Zone Control
2 (1 set)
25
10
4
8
1
3 H.O.T. Zones™
8-button panel
2 MP160
320 gpm/1210 lpm
dual Vortex filters
2 spouting pop ups

The Ultimate Hot Tub Experience!™
The Ultimate Hot Tub Experience!™ incorporates entertainment and
experiences for all of the senses…including your audio and video
entertainment, chromotherapy, aromatherapy, and much more. The
Adagio™ audio option comes with FM radio and Bluetooth connectivity.
An optional RF Remote control allows you to manage your personal

WINTER SOLSTICE

MAYAN COPPER

DEEP WATERS

ASH

CHARCOAL

H.O.T. Zones™ are targeted arrays
of HK™40 and Geyser high volume jet
locations for superior massage action.
= H.O.T. Zones

playlist and an Audio Expansion Port upgrade can also provide
connectivity for MP3 devices.

THE REWARD™

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
seating
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pumps: 2-sp
flow rate
SmartClean™
water features

85.5 x 85.5 x 35 in.
217 x 217 x 90 cm
795/3659 lbs.
336/1660 kg
350 gal
1325 l
240V 30 or 50 amp
230V 32A
6/6
58
dual geyser jets
3-2-1 Zone Control
2 (1 set)
11
21
12
10
2
3 H.O.T. Zones™
8-button panel
2 MP160
320 gpm/1210 lpm
dual Vortex filters
2 spouting pop ups

THE RESORT™

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
seating
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pump: 2-sp
flow rate
SmartClean™
water features

85.5 x 85.5 x 35 in.
217 x 217 x 90 cm
760/3637 lbs.
345/1650 kg
345 gal
1360 l
240V 30 or 50 amp
230V 32A
5/5
60
unique shape
3-2-1 Zone Control
2 (1 set)
5
31
12
10
0
2 H.O.T. Zones™
8-button panel
2 MP160
320 gpm/1210 lpm
dual Vortex filter
2 spouting pop ups

THE PROMISE™

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
seating
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pump: 2-sp
flow rate
		
SmartClean™
water features

79 x 85.5 x 35 in.
201 x 217 x 90 cm
590/3342 lbs.
268/1516 kg
330 gal
1249 l
240V 30 or 50 amp
230V 16/32A
6/7
46 (48 2-Pump)
accommodating
3-2-1 Zone Control
2 (1 set)
21
18
5
0
0 (2 on 2-Pump)
2 H.O.T. Zones™ (2-P)
8-button panel
1 MP160
160 gpm (320 2-P)
605 lpm (1210 2-P)
single Vortex filter
2 spouting pop ups

THE SPIRIT™

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
capacity/seats
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pump: 2-sp
flow rate
SmartClean™
water features

66 x 84 x 35 in.
168 x 213 x 90 cm
460/2128 lbs.
209/965 kg
200 gal
757 l
120V 15 amp/240V
230V 16/32A
3/4
32
space saver
3-2-1 Zone Control
2 (1 set)
3
8
15
4
0
yes
2 H.O.T. Zones™
7-button panel
HP120
120 gpm/605 lpm
single Vortex filter
2 spouting pop ups

THE MIRAGE™

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
capacity/seats
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pump: 2-sp
flow rate
SmartClean™
water features

79 x 79 x 35 in.
201 x 213 x 90 cm
450/2660 lbs.
215/1217 kg
265 gal
1002 l
120V 15 amp/240V
230V 16/32A
4/5
38
unique design
3-2-1 Zone Control
2 (1 set)
19
5
12
0
0
1 H.O.T. Seat
7-button panel
HP120
120 gpm/605 lpm
single Vortex filter
2 spouting pop ups

THE RENDEZVOUS™*

size
		
weight dry/full
		
water capacity
		
electrical
		
seating
total jets
specialty
hydrotherapy
HK™8 neck jets
HK™8 jets
HK™12 jets
HK™16 jets
HK™40 jets
geyser jets
whirlpool system
Zone therapy
control system
jet pump: 2-sp
flow rate
SmartClean™
water features

75 x 75 x 29.5 in.
190 x 190 x 75 cm
300/1545 lbs.
136/782 kg
170 gal
646 l
120V 15 amp/240V
230V 16/32A
2/3
14
indoor or outdoor
1 Zone Control
2 (1 set)
4
8
0
0
0
1 H.O.T. Seat
7-button panel
HP120
120 gpm/605 lpm
single Vortex filter
2 spouting pop ups

*Available as Discovery Model (domestic only)

Light up the night with Constellation™

Environments™ for your spa life

Constellation™ is an upgrade that will take you to the stars and

Marquis® Environments™ surround your Marquis® hot tub with

beyond! LED points of light encircle the hot tub below the water

custom Environments™ modules to transform your outdoor living

line and highlight the exterior in all directions. Constellation™ gives

space into your personal hot tub utopia.

you the ability to set your lighting at a favorite color or cycle through
varying colors and transitions to entertain and relax you at the same

Designed and built by Marquis® with the same exacting quality of

time. Sights, smells, sounds and sensations: Marquis® embraces all of

craftsmanship and durable materials, the Environments™ perfectly

your senses to give you The Ultimate Hot Tub Experience!™

complement your hot tub and add a higher level of sophistication to
your environment.
Choose from steps, benches, cabinets, counters, shelves, stools,
towel bars and even planters to partner up with your Marquis® hot tub!

TUSCAN SUN MIDNIGHT CANYON SIERRA GRANITE PACIFIC RIM

TEAK

